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Aldus De Luxe
Trade Mark

This emblem of quality,
appears on the title pages
of all National Library
Editions tn protect the
public agaiast inferior
editions.

Nation
Sold In Now in City a.

Emerson
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croppings
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request

ORDERS

Amaze Rejoice

Er Bookstores Q.r.dby Exc.uS.v.y

Plato!
The writings

rank amongthemost
Domilar well

greatest produc
human

mind.
Oxford scholarBen j- -

Jowett, de-

voted his
and
Plato's

works his
is recognized

4. volume edition contains Plato's masterpiece, The Re
public, complete with Jowettfs complete analysis, the
complete mai ana ueaxn 01 oocratea, auu a. cuujpicucn-siv-e

select of The Dialogues approved by

student or reneral reader. The edition is
illustrated with four hand-paint- water-col- or front-
ispieces, and is limited 1,000 numbered sets. Size
Of Volumes, 6xSxli. Insist a Jewett's Tras-- Tk,Best Flto.

The new large type of this set is 12
point Scotch shown by these lines.

Buckram f. dignified dark green shade with gold
back stamping and gold tops, silk head and foot bands,
uncut edges.

PHbfished Price, Our Prici, $4. 7 5
Three-quarte- rs leather, dark green with harmonizing

buckram sides, wide leather corners, gold Jines on sides
and corners, gold backs, adapfieU fronr a design by
Riviere, gold tops, silk head and foot bands, uncut
edges, onyx Morris cover linings.

Pi&lisked Price, $20.00, Our Price, $7.2o

World's Great g
Extra H Leather. 38 vols. Illustrated with many Photogravures
and 110 hand painted vrater colors.

Pibiished Price, $35.00, Our $11-2- 5

New Illuminated Edition De Luxe. H
Leather.
Only.

5 vols. Water Color Portrait

Pibiished Price, Our Price,

&. J .lalllZQrS r ranCC Extra Leather. S vols.

Pafaiislwi Price, $28.00, Our Price, $10.00

Dumas muminated Edition De Luxe. Extra Leather.
IS vols. Water Portrait Only.

$22-.5- 0 Goethe

GOOD PROaRESS IS
MADE BY

El Man Gets Samples
officii Ore

in Tunnel.
IL C. Marks, connected with the

Houck & liieter Co., who Is also secre-
tary of the Hembrillo Mining com-
pany, whose mine is situated in the
San Andres mountains, New Mexico,
says the Is driving a cross-
cut tunnel to tap the vein below the
surface at a vertical depth
of between 400 to 500 feet. , This tun

BABY
These liandy little articles arc just
what every iba'by should have. Not
only do they teach 3m to walk, but
when' locked inside a walker, he is

safe and happy. These are
and fitted with

seat. As a Christmas
BaLy that sell

for $3.00 are tf OJ?
offered at : ... tPi imtO

Ml 'liJWMW

An Book Catalogue bow in
preparation will be mailed free ""
ready to those who it. This
catalogue will contain interesting com-
ments about books and authors and
complete descriptions of National L-

ibrary Editions. Send for Catalogue.
MAIL FILLED

Will and
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of
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life to the
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and edition

the
standard. This new

collection as

handsomely

to
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"Well
ut

Price,

$7.75
NeTsrlUnminated Ed. DeLuxe.

M
Water Color PprJraJtOnb7.

Color

Our

cial all
at

The National Library exclusive large type siana- -

ard set plant is tke most extensive in tfce worm.
Of this plaat nearly 40,000 plate pages are

new, large type, the present editions being
first impressions. For large, clear type. ne

andpresswork. the National Library tenuous
are superior beyond comparison.

Jane Austen? The mirth, the
the

decorous

make her. if not the srreatest. the most faultless of all the fe-

male novelists. The set contains complete novels rith prefacesand
introductions. Sense and Pride and Prejudice, Mansfield
Park, TWnn, Perauasion, and Northamcer Abbey.

Vew Illuminated Edition De Luxe in six to 1.000

numbered sets. First Impressions of new Iare-typ- e plates, made
expressly for the National Library Company. .

TheOIustrations include thirty-tw-o full r reproductions m
half-ton- e and six full pae dainty water-col- frontispieces, painted
brhand. Sizeof volumes, 6 xSxUi.

Full buckram, handsome brown gold back title and sold
tops, silk head and foothands. uncut

Price, $18.00, Our Price, $725
Three-charte- rs leather, fast red, leather corners and

iAma trnin linpi an cides and. corners, sold back.
adapted from a design by Boot, oia tops, silk head and
onyx Moms paper cover nnmgs, uccut ac

Published Prici, $24-0- 0 Our Price, $9.00

TUC CCTC 1 DCI nli are National Library illuminated wim

ink OCSO UOILU ULLun
sets. tv W Ink and or that off. witn &iik ana

Burns.
Our price

6 Edition.
Leather.

4 vols. Trans.

Our Price

Pub.

Best
Leather.

Same Students' Ed
tfa vols.
Our Price
De
tfa Buckram. Pub. Price,
price
Same Leather. paper,

Trans.. 5e ITSlUSSet Complete Buckram.
price. .

34 Leather De ......
Defoe
Same

fcroia

Extra

Bible
Pub. Price $20. Our 87.50

Best vols.

Pub. Price SIS. Our f'.OO
Same Extra

Price $24.
5 Buck- -

Price ,

$30.00. Price

dSs4-- Best Ed. Life.
InllOt io vols.' Extra Pub.

Price $30.00 Our Price .
Same Leather. Pub.

Priceg40 Our Price

Prtfisfcei

abso-
lutely

Published

Complete

Complete
Buckram.

Price, Price,

CHRISTMAS
FOR THE

family, don't over-
look baby. special preparations
baby's Xmas. Thin'gs only appreciate,
but-som- thing useful

WALKERS

unusually

Elaborate

made

COLLAPSIBLE
absolutely

manufactured.

Complete Ed. vols.
Leather. Pub.

Our "

nel has already been driven 725 feet,
and is expected that anywhere
50 to 150 feet further will Teach the
vein making the all of 800 feet
in length. the tunnel is com-

pleted the company expects to cut into
a mountain of ore which indicated
the surface showing.

tunnel still in very hard rock,
but small streaks of high grade copper
are found. The company also has a
.shaft on the property sunk to depth
of 150 feet, carrying a rich vein of
high grade Copper 18 width,
which, from an assay Mr. Marks has
just made, runs 37.4 percent

0.06 ounce gold and 2.8 ounces sil-
ver per ton. of the vein will

In up the gift lists for the
the We have for

that not will
that vrill as well.

always
strong

spring
special Walkers

Sensibility.

volumes?

footbands.

rrA
Buckram

These are the best go-car- ts

They are of a well
known make and are one mo-
tion carts, 1-- 2 rubber tires, and
finely finished. Regular 15 carts go
all week d fl
at pl 1.
Regular ?12 as a Christmas

week,

paper

pooU
We also have an exceptionally fine line of High Chairs
at much less than you can buy elsewherev in El Paso.

Young's El Paso Furniture
Company

V

307 El Paso St.
m M 'T I
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D
Pub.
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Pub Price

Incl.

00. .. .$14.50

Nevr 7

$25.00.
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inches

.$s.oo.

$10.50

.10.75
Price,

cheap

Price

The

sides,
cold

Our

have

Pub. Price
Luxe

Extra
Pub.

ylin.n 10 vols. Best
Pub.

Our Price $9-0-

Extra Leather. price $35.
Our

Lit.
color

Pub. Price $7.00
Pub

Price

Ed. vols.
Pub. $5.50

?i Leather. Pub.
Price $7-5- 0

Pub. Price
Price $5.00

Same. run. .trice
uur irice .uu

average from to 30 The
company has sent up another lot of
mining to H. G. their
foreman at the expects to
be able to extra good
from the soon after the first of
the year. Mr. Marks has just received
some fine pieces, rich
ore from the mine.

TO
INGrLANOEMINE

Ariz.. Dec --The
once located

in the
to the

of Jos. who in this
city yesterday.

3IIXES NEAR TORUEON, 3IEX.
Dec. 17. The Penoles

Mining and Milling proper-Ho- c

wpro insneeted week by J. Mer- -
ton who, with
his bride, is touring the world. Mr. I

were met i

Dr. Kuno the manager
of the and ,

and escorted to 'mines, .air. merton
is the of the richest Ger-
mans, his father at the head of
the Metallurgical company
and the stockholder in the
Penoles at

3IEXICO GRANTS CONCESSION
FOR ON THE

The Mexican government lias grant-
ed for the
of a railway from Port on the

of to on the
Twenty miles

of the track must be
the 26th of April 1911. line,

will the rich Altar
gold district of Sonora, and do much
towards the opening up of the
and other are

to exist in that region.

SHIP
THAT ARE WORTH $00,000.

Dast week the Tom Reed and Gold
mines in Mojave Arizona,

four bars
of of the value of

came from the Tom Reed, the
Gold Road sent its weekly bar
$20,000, the two running
$90,000.

Brown shoes for boys
Bee 208

Full of delicious
"At The 224

O HERALD Saturday, 17, 1910.

BOOK AND
STATIONE

BARGAINS BOOKS
TABLE FOU GIFTS
BUILDING PIONEER PLAZA

Sale A

New Style
for the ideas

and The a retorm in
bindings. On ali

buckram or silk sides are used
of the old-styl- e, paper sides.

o backs and sides is in taste.
No paper or

Children's Own
For 6 to 12

A library which a child may in or her own room and call
"My Own Library." is." says Smith, "no furniture
like they furnish the room, and they the mind, and
every parent sTiouH see that the rooms of their are properly
furnished in this respect.

Complete in ten handsome volumes, all best of the
world's f youn? 5.&00 paee3.

with text and about 100 full-pa-

plates in colors. with notes by J. Ellis Burdick
and a by editor of The
Younr Folks' Sire of volumes, 4Hx Hi zL No

Buckram, dark blue color, gold tops and edd back

Published Our $7.75- -

Three-quarte- leather, wine color, handsome buckram gold
tops, backs, silk heaa ana iooz nanas.

Published

.

- - v r" T ".2. TT J T")n ? 3 UTm4-"- t 1 Ivivi iiiuouo.
Extra have Buckram or Sides of marbled sides on

nn, p?A--n Gold paper titles All lops a oot uanas

Gebbie

4

Extra

.98.75

tunnel

by

a

in
cop-

per,

in.

520.00.

Sfl.OO.

5

Luxe.
3S.75

carts

Extra

Extra

Price.

When

he
be

week

Austen

limited

Color

price

Gibbon's Rome
ditlon.

& vols. Nevr
00

Our
:...S9.50

Green S 'leatlierl
Price, $20.00. Our price..

$7 75

ExtranllgU Buckram. $27.50.

Same Pub.
. .$12.D0

Irish vols 1
and many

three .Extra jcjuck-ra-

$1S4)0. Our price
Same Leather. $25.

Our $9.00

Ifintinn evr Bible De
IVipiIIIg Luxe 5 Buckram.

Price $15.00. Our price
Same Price,

.$20.00. Our ....
LyES:

$12.00. Our

.Extra , .ueatner.
$lu.50..

20 percent.

Douglas,
who

report
tunnel

large of copper

RESUME

Ttisbee. 17. Glance
property, a famous mine,

Huashuca mountains, is to uc
again operated, according sta'e-mer- it

McCabe, was

RICH INSPECTS

Torreon,
company's

this
of Frankfurt, Germony,

and Mrs. Merton at Torreon
by Heberlein,

properties, Mrs.4 Hpberlein
tne

son of one
being

Frankfurt
principal

mines Mapimi.

ROAD WEST COAST.

a concession construction
Lobos

gulf California Sasade
United States boundary.

completed by
This .when

completed, penetrate

placer
mineral deposits which

known

FOUR BARS OF GOLD

Road county,
shipped of bullion.
Three these $70,000

in of
shipments

Buster for
Tne Hive, E. Overland.

assortment confec-
tions Mesa.

Dec.

Art
An expert went abroad best binding

designs. result is sensible
National Library leather bind-
ings durable instead

marbled gold-le- af

tooling perfect
leather labels.

Boys and Girls,
keep his

"There Sydney
books;" furnish

children

containing the
literature er folks, nearly handsomely

illustrated numerous
introductory

seneral introduction Charles Welsh, managing
Library. watercolors.

stamping.

Price, Price,

Price, Price,

ygs4"tTr

peel

Trans.

price

De

.........................
trans.
Price,

price

plates.
Extra pvice

paper. 111.

Extra

Les
Buckram.

supplies
mine,

GERMAN

Mex.,

great

while

girls.

ensravinrs
Edited

"Water

Same

Sue

Pub. Price $15.00
Price S5.JHJ
Extra Leather. Pub. Price,

Price
; " 4

Leather. Pub. Pice $20.00. Our
$7.25

SALE
DEAL

Parral
4800 Tons

Month.

syndicate
McQuatters

$1,500,000, including
corporation

producing approximately

averaging

improve-
ments

$9,000,000

Chihuahua
properties

management
Chihuahua,

con-
centrates

concentrates

HAS

Luxe.
vols. Pub.

Price $18.00. Our price .$7.00
111 Ed. Luxe. Bible

paper. vols.
Pub. Price, $15.00. Our

Price
Same.. Extra Si Leather. Pub. Price $20.

Our price $7.50

Lux.
Extra Leather.

$1S.0Q. Our price

CaaH ,Nevr Ill.Ed. Luxe. 12 vols.
Pub. Price $3.

Our
Same Extra Pub. Price

price $17.50

Same

S20.00

Price

$7.00

10 vols
Luxe. Pub. Price.

93S.00. Our price .811.50
Extra Pub. Price,
S42.50. Our price

OF
AN

of
a

A recent deal of moment to
Parral Chih., sale of the

of the Mining company
to an headed by A.
J. of Dallas, Texas, for

the transfer the
mines, mills, railroad and

timber lands in 'the Parral vicinity.
The former owners are

James L. Long was their
manager.

The El Rayo of Parral district is
at the of

4800 tons per month, milling ore
the

electric power plant is being
numerous other

are being at the mines and
works. The stock of El

Rayo Mining com-
pany is listed on the New York

the company is being with
the Mines of America com-
pany, which valuable domains in

Sonora. One of the new-
ly of the Mines
company of America is that under the
former of, the Dolores
Mines company of which
is to.the El Paso smelter

that go 10 ounces gold and
900 ounces silver per ton, the richest

mine m
Mexico.

With another month of the 1910 cop

5 i
.

5

'

5

.,

production of the world passed, the
result in the 11th mQnth shows
Jerome's great copper producer, the
United Verde mine, owned senator
"William A. Clarke, moved into the
second place among the paying
copper mines in the world, outstripping
the great of Montana and
the Calumet Hecla of Michigan.
As a dividend payer the "United Verde
stood third on for the 10,
months of 1910, but the mofrithj
saw ner move past tne Anaconda

second place.
Jerome is naturally proud of

great the "United Verde.
24 copper producing dividend pay-

ing mines operating turning out
bullion" during the All one I

of the 24 are located in the "United!

Stock three ao pub-
lish the largest and finest line of De Luxe After long
and costly its new line just ready, and
though for subscription, now being

at our only in this
ABOUT OF LIST

Revelation
Proclamation Publishing World Booklovers

?l.m iSiZZ ABOUT TH.RD PR.CE

Literature

$20.00,

Maupassant

$60.00,

Large Feature

GIFTS
BABY

Bindings

Library

$22.50,

$30.00,

Miserable

HIDALGO
IMPORTANT

$5,000,000;

SUBSCRIPTION

Make

Artistically painted by hand, obviously
National Library Illuminated De Luxe in

o1x hv themselves. These pictures
cheaply but actually painted by artists of
talent and are of the quality sola in stores tor
framing. other line of books ever
such beautiful illustrations.

Illustrated Books
Our complete stock all the
New Books, all the latest

all the new Juvenile Books.
Miscellaneous Xmax Gifts, Kne

Calendars, 50
dozen Pens from which to
select one that we absolutely

to give satisfaction. "We have
fancy boxes for away

jjtionsiJeijiixe fiixICTCH

South

Three-Quarte- rs Leather Bindings Substantial instead ordinary

embossed Titles-n- ot Bindings xieaa

had

Eng.

Safc

something

WORK

$10.25

Longfellow lllTrSlBuckram. Our

Our $7.50

Pepys'

Plutarcti New 111 De
Leather.

nrtft New De
Complefe Buck-

ram.
$5.50

SrxfoillAi New HI. Ed. De

Pub.HPrice.
De

vlx1tra Buckram.
price $13.00

Leather.
50.00 Our
Complete New 111. Ed.
De Buckram.

Leather.
..." $14.5fr

ElEayo District

weighty
was the prop-

erties Hidalgo
American

Pittsburgers,
and general

rate
the

$15 ton. An auxiliary
installed,

and extensive

reduction the
and Development

curb
and merged,

owns,
and

acquired

shipping

marketed by any

UNITED VERDE NOW
SECOND PLAGE

per
that

by
has

dividend

Anaconda
and

the first
past

and
take

her
producef, This

with
and

year.

Capital organized years to
sets.

preparation superb,
originally sale

sold store city,
AT ONE-THIR- D PRICES.

place the
Editions

are not
tinted,

art
offered

Art

Genu"16

leather

Purity,"

Ed.

list

but

is
is

No

e I1L Bible De
Luxe Ed 10 vols. Ma- -

roon Cloth.
Our Price

Pub. Price
Same Full' Flex. Leather. Pub. Price.

$300. Our Price $10.75
Same 10 vols. Largo size. Buckram.

Pub. Price, $22.50. Our price, ..
SS.50

Same 10 vols. Extra Leather. Pub.
Price, $30.00. Oar Price ..$10.75

10 vols- - Extra
ram. pUb, pnee.

Same

Wilde

!
Thi. ihe

$12.00

Wafer Color Illustrations

Gift
includes

Holiday
Ketion,

Leather goods,
Fountain

guaran-
tee

sending
presents.

jquisiierimiu-irimi.c- i

Diary

Produces

r&nth

OieVenSOll

Tharlfirav
$27.50. Our price $10.00
Extra Leather. Pub. Price.
$40.00. Our Price

Best Ed. JLO vols. Extra
Buckram. Pub. Price $25.00.

Our nrice $9-0- 0

Same. Extra Si Leather. Pub. Price.
tirv. jua jl. a .....

OnAiui, "World's Best Poerty. Com-rUC- UJ

plete 5 TOls. Buckram.'Pub.
Price, S18.00. Our price S.oo

Same Extra. 5i Leather, Pub. Price.
824.0. Our price S9.00

On Mail Ordeis please include with your
remittance 10c per volume to cover ex-

press charges.

States. Since their incorporation these
mines have paid a total of $361,781,623.
This makes a return of 289 percent on
their total capitalization of

Servants' Influence on Manners.
"The women of ray acquaintance,

writes Josephine Daskam Bacon in the
American Magazine, "are more "co-
nsiderate In their manner to their serv-

ants than to their relatives and friends
and for the best of reasons theV are
more likely to lose the first mentioned
through Inadvertence than the last,
and It is practically of far more im-

portance to consult their

I Locusts are mentioned as one of the
plagues of Egypt brought upon the
land of the pharaohs by Moses and
Aaron in 1491 B. C

CELEBfrarr

planned

If you want
a proven medi- -

cine for use in
T CTOMAHH IV cases of

RIT,ITFDQPoor Appetite

Ol I I Cl0 Dyspepsia,
Indigestion,
Costiveness,
Biliousness,
Colds & Grippe
take none hut
the Bitters. Its
reputation is
firmly

New Hotel Fisher
40 rooms with bath,
40 telephones,
Running water in every room,
Hot and Cold, Elevator and
All rooms outside.
More individual baths than
Any hotel in the city.
All newly furnished and
Rates only $2.00 per day.
Special rates by the xnontht

J. W. Fisher, Prop.
Formerly of the Sheldon.

$i7o.

t

in

V

The
Silk

made

.$13.75

Don
Quixote

The life
achievements
Don Quixote

C. BARLOW, Mgr.
Bell Phone 354.
Auto. Phoae 1334.

!

and

by
Cervantes New Il
luminated Edition
De Luxe. Fii?st
impressions from
new, large type
slates (two points
arger than Plato

type.) Best trans
lation by Motteux
with a life of Cer
vantes and the
Anthor's Preface. This magnificent edition of the cele
brated Spanish classic is complete in four eleeant vol
umes. Size, 6x9 and ! inches thick. The text is.
superbly embellished witir36

.
Van DykePhotoeravuree,..j.r j .i i j

sets, numbered by hand, and the two styles of bindfag
are as lollows:
Buckram of a rich brows shade, fold tope, gold back
title, silk head and foot bands, uncut edges. .

fm& Prict, $12.00, Ow Prici, $4.50
Three-quarte- rg leather, nsedhsn brown color, with

very wide leather corners, gold lines on sides and corners,
harmonizing brown buckram sides, gold backs, from a
design by Riviere, gold tope, silk head and foot bands,
onyx Morris inside cover linings, uncut edges.

Publish Prict, $20.00, (tor Price, $ 7.25

TmmhaI I SIMMf NewTJeLHxeEditksB of the
I rStwCl fctlijrary Mastepfeees of EstetnaHBnMrei"."" American Travelers. John

Hay, WJ3. Hotrells, Charles Dudley Warner. Henry Jasies. WJE.6riffis
and Nathaniel Hawthorne, with 2S3 illustrations from tke pen of
Joseph Pennell and others. Six volumes, larre type, extra paper. Size
of volumes. 535 x 3 xlU- - See catalogue for contents. No water-color- s.

Three-craarte- rs leather, screen, with buckram ades. srold bpxks
adapted from a design hr "Root, gold tops, 20H lines e& aides asd
corners, auic heaa and zootbaadc

Price, $25.00, Oar Price,

Lossing's U. S. History
briHiant work stands to-d- the most aad

instructive American History in existence. Oliver Wendell Hotaaas
said of him he bad done store than any other man to make history
interesting and popular.

Fell buckram, Trees, g6& tops, aDk head asd baada. iakaad
gold back title, nnceteijes. 1,803 Dtesteatiis, bet so water-eeJoc- s.

4velmses.
Publisfe&d Price, 16.00, Oar Price,

Three-quarte- rs leather.bltze with sray buckram sides, zold-vefa-

marble paper linings, sold tops and silk head bands.

PnUisfet' Price, $21.00, Our Price, $ 759

Francisco

Quick Sliver
Anial&am
Amalgamating: Plates

Chips
Retorts,

Published $9.50

fascinatiB?

$6.00

Fortun&fos Questions
His Daddy

Say, daddy, when do the first per-
manent teeth come through?

Usually about years of age,
but before any of. the "baby set"
are shed a child cuts permanent
molars called "6th year molars."

Dr. H. A. Magrxxder
DENTIST

I D0ITT WORK FOR MEGR0EC
year Pas.

irrigation Machinery
Foos Gasoline Engines

Worthington Centrifugal Pumps
General Electric Motors

us quote you price on your complete Pumping Plant.
us for catalogues.

Denver Rock Drill & Machinery Co.
San Francisco St., Paso, Texas. Bell Phone 2777

210 St.
AVE

Eta- -

of

that
foot

5 or 6

4

Our 9th in El

Let

520 El

San

KEFEREXCES:
City BsrJc '

IIae & Co.
A FerRHnoH

Custom Assay Office

Plaza Block

Write

THE METALS BUYING AND REFINING CO. '

REFINE

Battery
Burned

Loesine's

XntioB&l
Smelter Supply

Criicket

El Pase, Texas.
WE BUY

Platianra
Gold and Silver Bullion
Dentist Scraps and Sneers
Jeweler Scrap
Plncer Gold
XiiKjccts and Gold DHst
Speciineas, Etc.

J


